Fire and death: the pyrin domain joins the death-domain superfamily.
Apoptosis and inflammation are important cellular processes that are highly regulated through specific protein-protein interactions (PPI). Proteins involved in these signaling cascades often carry PPI domains that belong to the death-domain superfamily. This includes the structurally well-characterized Death Domain (DD), the Death Effector Domain (DED) and the Caspase Recruitment Domain (CARD) subfamilies. Recently, a fourth member of the DD superfamily was identified, the Pyrin Domain (PYD). Based on sequence alignments, homology to other domains occurring in death-signalling pathways, and secondary-structure prediction, the PYD was predicted to have an overall fold similar to other DD superfamily members. Just recently, NMR structures of two PYDs have been determined. The PYD structures not only revealed the DD superfamily fold as previously predicted, but also distinct features that are characteristic exclusively for this subfamily. This review summarizes recent findings and developments regarding structural aspects of the DD superfamily, with a special emphasis on the PPIs of the DD superfamily.